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Abstract

This change leadership plan examined the fidelity of implementation of strategies
teachers learned during professional development at an elementary school in a large Midwestern
urban school district. Emphasis was placed on the quality of teacher-student relationships as
well as the strategies teachers used to address undesired behaviors. Also included were actions I
took as an administrator with struggling teachers. While it was evident that in order to change
student behaviors it would be necessary for teacher behaviors to change, making this change
happen through greater teacher accountability measures proved to be challenging. Teacher
resistance made it clear that the best interests of students would fall to the preferences of adults,
which led to critical lessons in leading teachers through change.

i

PREFACE: LEADERSHIP LESSONS LEARNED
During the implementation of this change leadership project, it was confirmed that not
only do teacher behaviors in school have a dramatic effect on student behaviors, but that efforts
to change inappropriate teacher behaviors comes with a price.
At the very heart of this research was the study of how teachers influence the behaviors
of students according to how they speak to students, monitor students or model behaviors for
students. When I addressed teacher behaviors that were deemed inappropriate, teachers
responded with passive aggressive retaliation, requests to have union representatives present
during meetings with me, and threats to go to the teachers’ union to file grievances. It became
obvious very quickly that expecting teachers to behave according to the standards expected of
students was considered an unreasonable request in the eyes of many teachers.
However, I was encouraged knowing that some teachers used a moral compass that truly
put students first. Although they were not quick to share their objections to teachers who pushed
back on administration, they did show through their actions in the classroom a degree of support
for my efforts to change teacher behaviors in an attempt to positively impact student behaviors
and student learning. These actions showed that there are still teachers who respect their
positions as role models, and model practices that help to improve the lives of students in
powerful ways. With respect to these teachers, it was a joy to receive the confirmation that even
students who are perceived as “naughty” have the ability to navigate successfully in school on a
day-to-day basis.
This research stresses the importance of the implementation of teacher leadership and
relationship-building between students and adults. These relationships have proven to be critical
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in the success of students and the professional accomplishment of teachers. The research also
details possible challenges school administrators face when they hold resistant teachers
accountable.
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Section One: Introduction
Background
Miracles Elementary School is a kindergarten through 5th grade school located in a large
urban school district in the Midwest. It consists of approximately 320 students and 23 regular
and special education teachers. At Miracles Elementary, as with the district as a whole, the
Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) framework has been adopted with the goal
of providing a safe, respectful and responsible learning environment for all students, through the
use of positively stated, and proactively implemented approaches to behavior management. PBIS
is a proactive approach to establishing the behavioral supports and social culture and needed for
all students in a school to achieve social, emotional and academic success.
With the inception of the PBIS program at Miracles Elementary School in 2010 came an
introduction to a tiered approach to managing student behaviors. A PBIS committee was
established at that time to lead the charge for teaching and promoting a set of “Universal
Expectations” by which all staff and students would abide.
Statement of the Problem
While PBIS program at Miracles Elementary School was put into place to provide a
safer, respectful and responsible environment, the school experienced an increase in incident
referrals and student suspensions over the first three years of implementation. Incident referrals
were written almost 50% more often during the inception of PBIS than before the program began
at Miracles Elementary School. Teachers struggled with this reality, recognizing that when
students were suspended, they were missing out on the education that was necessary for their
1

success in life. Although teachers were implementing PBIS as they had been directed, two major
problems existed. There seemed to be a lack of authentic respect and rapport between staff and
students, and PBIS expectations were being poorly taught. Teachers’ biases about the students
they served impeded progress with regard to behavior management. Students continued to
disrespect adults when redirected and adults continued to express their belief that “naughty”
students were the product of poor parenting and negative societal influences.
Rationale
As the school administrator of Miracles Elementary School, I was overwhelmed with
complaints of poor student behavior and evidence of inappropriate teacher conduct. Teachers
complained about student misbehavior, and parents and students complained about teacher
conduct. The level of frustration that teachers and students felt could no longer be ignored.
Each day, I addressed student misbehavior that occurred in classrooms, in the cafeteria,
on the playground, in the restroom, and on the school buses. The number of complaints severely
detracted from my ability to focus on ensuring that high-quality instruction occurred in all
classrooms. The issues became so great, and teacher and student morale so low, that something
had to be done.
This realization led to my need to identify more effective methods for building
relationships between students and adults. This included a deeper understanding of how adults
must relate to students and families to positively impact students’ learning and, ultimately, their
lives. Feeling the urgency of the issues, I felt that there was a greater need for me to direct the
actions of adults in order to ensure that teachers’ behaviors aligned with those that were
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characteristic of best practices for managing student behaviors and building a positive, healthy
school culture.
Goals
The goal of this change plan was to ensure that the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN)
program strategies were implemented with fidelity by the teachers at Miracles Elementary
School. Through my careful monitoring of teachers’ assessments upon their completion of each
training module as well as through observations of their implementation of the strategies
presented in the training, I would determine the success and impact the NNN training had on
teacher and student behaviors.
During the training process I would assure that the strategies that teachers used were
aligned with their training in the NNN program with respect categories such as:


Establishing a no-nonsense classroom culture that motivates students to choose to get on
task and reach their full academic potential;



Nurturing strong relationships with students and their families;



Entering the classroom with an empowered “no-excuses” mindset;



Quickly turning around an out-of-control classroom.
Through the interactive training, teachers would acquire a specific set of practices that

ensured a well-managed, well-monitored, more positive school environment. This set of
strategies could be used in the classroom as well as throughout the school going forward.
As the school administrator, I would monitor teachers’ completion of the training as well
as the degree to which they used the strategies that they were taught. I would ensure that they
were putting the strategies into practice as they addressed student misbehavior. Ultimately I
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would observe if behavior incident referrals were written less frequently and if fewer
suspensions were issued following the NNN training. Teachers would complete an assessment
following each completed module and I would review those scores as a measure of teachers’
successful completion of the training program. This would give me insight as to whether teachers
were appropriately equipped to implement the strategies with fidelity.
Demographics
Miracles Elementary was made up of approximately 320 students and 23 classroom
teachers. The majority of the students (96%) were African American with 2% Hmong and 2%
Caucasian students. Twenty-five percent of the students were identified as students with special
needs and 2% had homeless status. Ninety-two percent of the student population received free or
reduced lunch.
With respect to behavioral data, African American male student were suspended 50%
more often than African American female students, with the number of incident referrals written
doubling in the second month of school as well as during the month of spring break and the last
month of school.
Of the 23 classroom teachers, one was a male and two were African American females.
The majority of the teachers attended school outside of the city where they worked and 25% of
the teachers went through alternative teaching programs to obtain their licenses to teach in the
profession.
While Miracles Elementary School was considered a neighborhood school, 20% of the
students received transportation services. There was a before and after school program designed
to accommodate parents who worked longer hours or had special custodial arrangements.
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Section Two: Assessing the 4 C’S
The goal of this change plan was to ensure that the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN)
program strategies were implemented with fidelity by the teachers at Miracles Elementary
School. Through my careful monitoring of teachers’ assessments upon their completion of each
training module, through the results of suspension data and through observations of teachers’
implementation of the strategies presented in the NNN training, I would determine the success
and impact the NNN training had on teacher and student behaviors.
In Wagner’s Change Leadership book (2006), he talks about the 4 C’s as being
interdependent and critical to understanding the change process and the elements that impact
change. These 4C’s are described as competencies, conditions, culture, and context. Each is
described briefly below.

Competencies: Competencies speak to the level of professional development teachers
have around a certain subject. It addresses the repertoire of skills and knowledge that influence
student learning.
Conditions: Wagner describes the conditions as the “external architecture surrounding
student learning.” Conditions involve the tangible arrangement of time, space and resources.

Culture: With respect to culture, Wagner shares that this addresses the values, beliefs,
assumptions, expectations and behavior related to students and learning, teachers and teaching,
instructional leadership, and the quality of relationships within and beyond the school.
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Context: Finally, context refers to the skill demands that all students must meet to
succeed as providers, learners, and citizens.

Wagner describes the three phases of whole system change as preparing, envisioning and
enacting, focusing on which instructional practices work and which need improvement. This is
embodied in the AS IS-TO BE model. In this model, Wagner leads us to analyze organization
change through the 4C’s. These are context, culture, conditions, and competencies. Context
refers to the setting, culture refers to the behaviors and ways of doing things, conditions are the
parameters set and competencies speak to the skill sets that individuals bring to the environment.

With respect to behavior issues and how teachers managed behaviors, several factors
surfaced as typical beliefs and practices of the teachers at Miracles Elementary School. These
practices appeared to be the main reasons for the unusually high number of behavior incidents.
Figure 1 depicts the AS IS or current situation regarding student behavior and teachers’
management of those behaviors.
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Figure 1 The Current Reality for Managing Student Behaviors at Miracles Elementary
School

Figure 1. Diagram of the 4 C’s in the current reality for managing student behaviors. Adapted
from “The 4 C’s Framework” by K. Wagner, 2006, Change leadership: A practical guide to
transforming our schools. Copyright 2006 by Jossey-Bass.

Context
With the inception of the PBIS program at Miracles Elementary School in 2010, all
teachers were solicited to serve on the PBIS committee. Those who volunteered attended training
that was designed to equip them with the background knowledge and ability to teach the
remaining members of the staff the basics about the program. This was a teacher trainer model
7

for professional development. The teacher trainers led professional development at the school
that would provide them and their colleagues with the skills to teach the principles of PBIS to
their students.
The teacher trainers were charged with working collaboratively to create three to five
student behavior expectations or “Universal Expectations,” that would be demonstrated by the
students whenever they were in a common area in the school building such as the cafeteria,
restrooms and hallways. The teacher trainers collaborated with the rest of the school staff to
create these sets of behavior expectations. All staff members, whether they were licensed
professional staff or support staff such as building secretaries, custodians and so forth, were
involved with this collaborative process. These behavior expectations and the enforcement of
these expectations were agreed upon by all staff and determined as “the law” for how students
were to behave when in those common areas of the school. According to the PBIS framework,
teachers were expected to teach, review, and practice the expectations with their students
throughout the year in a proactive effort to prevent or reduce unwanted student behaviors.
Also as a part of the PBIS framework, teachers were expected to create sets of classroom
behavior expectations for students. These expectations made the desired behaviors within each
respective classroom clear to students. Teachers were charged with identifying what they
considered to be the most important behaviors that must be demonstrated by each student in
order to ensure their success when in the classroom. Expectations were to be small in number
(ideally no more than five noted) and stated in a positive manner. For instance, instead of stating
“do not run in the classroom,” teachers might note “walk in the classroom at all times” as a
behavior expectation.
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Each month, the PBIS committee was expected to lead mandatory professional
development sessions for the remainder of the teaching staff. The training would provide
refresher courses and encouragement to teachers. Teachers were then directed to go back to their
classrooms and implement new strategies with their students. Through this ongoing professional
development and support, student behaviors were expected to improve from the previous year as
evidenced by reduced incident referrals and suspensions.
Culture
The teachers at Miracles Elementary School communicated with parents to varying
degrees, with the majority of teachers having a tendency to communicate with parents when
things went wrong. This caused unsuccessful, broken, disingenuous interactions between
teachers and parents and, as a result, less parent support. Frequently in cases where students had
extremely challenging behaviors, teachers expressed the belief that students needed medication
in order to control their behavior, and believed that, if students demonstrated these undesired
characteristics without medication, that they could not and would not change their behavior.
Several teachers expressed their belief that “naughty kids should be suspended or sent to
detention for any behavior infraction.” Punitive instead of restorative practices were preferred as
teachers would often make the recommendation of out-of-school suspension when an incident
referral was submitted to the office. There was little relationship building with students or
families as the commitment involved in establishing these healthy relationships was not
something that teachers expressed a desire to take the time to do nor the effort to nurture.
Efforts to reinforce positive behavior choices via the morning announcements, the 15minute PBIS block and visual reminders (i.e. posters) around the building, had minimal success.
Teachers often came to the conclusion that, without parent support in matters of discipline, with
9

poor home training or because of too much freedom during unstructured times such as lunch and
recess, undesired student behaviors were inevitable. Furthermore, teachers often took the stance
that students should experience “punishments” as a result of their poor choices. Overall, there
was little understanding and ownership of how teacher behaviors and relationships with students
affected student behavior. This was a far cry from what we envisioned our school to be.
Conditions
At the beginning of the school year, I scheduled a 15-minute “PBIS block” for each grade
level. Within the 15 minutes, teachers were to teach, model, and practice behavior expectations
with students. The PBIS committee and I pre-determined the expectations prior to the start of the
school year. The weekly- and monthly- based themes addressed expectations that we believed
would ensure a safe, respectful and responsible learning environment. The themes of the week
and month were shared on the morning announcements. In addition to announcements about the
themes, a review of the Universal Expectations was communicated daily.
Besides the PBIS committee, there was also a “Behavior Intervention Team” (or “BIT”)
established. This was a district-initiated team that consisted of the psychologist, school social
worker, teachers, and school administrator. This team began shortly after the establishment of the
PBIS committee and was designed to target students with more severe behavior concerns. The
BIT team identified the need for more intensive support to students to correct inappropriate
behaviors. This occurred when it was determined that student behaviors were such that success
could not be accomplished simply through the teaching of universal expectations and lessons
during the 15 minute PBIS block.
Posters of the PBIS universal expectations were also visible throughout Miracles
Elementary School as reminders and positive reinforcement to teachers, students and guests.
10

Customized versions of these posters were seen in classrooms and highlighted specific
expectations that teachers desired of students in these smaller settings.
A school mascot was also purchased. The mascot was designed to visually represent the
PBIS universal expectations, and often made appearances at school events. Many students
expressed excitement when they saw the mascot, which encouraged efforts to motivate students
to behave appropriately.
The PBIS committee was responsible for training teachers on how student behaviors
should be categorized. The committee was also expected to provide supports such as suggestions
of behavioral interventions for students who misbehave. However, these expectations were not
always met. Teachers, including members of the PBIS team, often stated their beliefs that
students who chronically misbehaved should be suspended. In many instances, I witnessed
teachers who expressed that they or a colleague had done everything they could to prevent the
poor behavior, to no avail. In this manner, teachers tried to justify to me why issuing a
suspension or in-school detention was necessary and appropriate.
Competencies
With the training provided by the PBIS team, teachers were expected to understand the
difference between classroom managed and office managed behaviors. Classroom managed
behaviors were behaviors that the PBIS committee and I determined could be handled without
the support of a school administrator. Office managed behaviors were behaviors that were so
severe that they warranted an incident referral and action by school administration.
The distinction between classroom and office managed behaviors was outlined in the
Miracles Elementary School PBIS t-chart (Appendix A). The t-chart listed examples of
classroom managed offenses on the left side and behaviors that warranted an office discipline
11

referral on the right side. The PBIS committee was instrumental in teaching the differences to the
staff and encouraging their use of the t-chart when dealing with student misbehavior. This would
help teachers to determine if an incident referral needed to be written.
Another important element of the PBIS framework was the use of “Cool Tools.” Cool
Tools were mini lessons that outlined the types of behavior expectations and what to expect in
various locations of the school. Teachers were expected to teach these Cool Tools during their 15
minute PBIS block. This required teachers to review the Cool Tools in advance to familiarize
themselves with the content and prepare relevant examples to teach, model and practice with
their students.
To further build the strategies in their repertoire, I provided new teachers with a copy of
The First Days of School (Wong, 2009). This resource was also given to teachers who were
deemed to be struggling with classroom management as it provided strategies that could
significantly improve the classroom management practices during the first few weeks of school.
It noted what teachers could expect with students during the first few weeks of school as they
were learning new procedures and how to behave appropriately in their new classroom setting.
Through periodic meetings with new and struggling teachers, I was able to determine if those
teachers were using the strategies as well as if the strategies were having a positive impact on
their teaching practices.
New teachers were also encouraged to enroll in Classroom Organization and
Management Program (“COMP”) training. This training was offered by the district, but not
mandated for teachers. It was only when the school administrator required the training that
teachers were held accountable to attending the sessions. For teachers who were not new but
were struggling, they were also mandated to attend the training. In the training, and very similar
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to the Harry Wong strategies outlined in The First Days of School, teachers were provided
strategies to improve their classroom management, establish and maintain their authority and
ensure students’ academic success in the classroom.
The final strategy of teachers’ professional development came in the middle of the school
year with the introduction of the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN) program. I required this training
of all teachers at the school following mediocre results with how teachers handled student
misbehavior.
During the NNN training, teachers were given a unique login and password that granted
them access to the program’s 14 modules. The 14 modules included topics such as:


unintended enablers and negative controllers;



empowering mindsets;



establishing a no nonsense classroom culture;



giving precise directions;



utilizing positive narration;



providing consequences with challenging students;



building nurturing relationships with students;



re-norming classroom expectations.

Also included in the 14 modules was background information on each topic, rationales
for using the strategies provided and recorded testimonials of teachers and other professionals in
education who worked with students in urban school settings. The teachers in the pre-recorded
testimonials spoke of their successes and challenges when dealing with students from highpoverty situations. Some shared their practices prior to receiving the NNN training, and
compared their work to how they performed after receiving the training. The testimonials
13

included candid examples of how teachers addressed students with difficult behaviors and what
they found to be the best methods to reach students to ensure their academic success.
This program provided not only strategies that may have been used to build relationships
with students and manage classrooms, but explained in depth why other strategies may not have
worked successfully for teachers. The program also focused on teacher biases that may have
prevented them from giving appropriate responses to students, thereby unintentionally enabling
undesired behaviors. By bringing attention to these, “unintended enablers and negative
controllers,” teachers would be more mindful to choose more effective strategies.
Following the NNN training, some teachers at Miracles Elementary School shared that
the deep analysis of the strategies and the testimonials from teachers who used the program were
the most significant parts of the training. Furthermore, teachers shared that they could see
themselves through the eyes of other teachers who navigated through difficult situations with
students.

14

Section Three: Research Methodology
The goal of this change plan was to ensure that the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN)
program strategies were implemented with fidelity by the teachers at Miracles Elementary
School. Through my careful monitoring of teachers’ assessments upon their completion of each
training module, through the results of suspension data and through observations of teachers’
implementation of the strategies presented in the NNN training, I would determine the success
and impact the NNN training had on teacher and student behaviors.
In conducting the research, I created a Pre-Behavior Incident Analysis spreadsheet (see
Appendix B) that noted key critical information with respect to the handling of student behavior
issues. This spreadsheet took into account the origins of behavior issues with questions such as
“What happened just before the student misbehaved? How did the teacher respond? Were
interventions tried to correct the behavior or resolve the issue before the student was sent to the
office? These questions served as “quality indicators” detailing the health of relationships
between teachers and students at the time of the incident. Results of this analysis indicated if
teachers were modeling the PBIS expectations as they were addressing issues.
In addition to shedding light on the quality of the relationships between teachers and
students, the answers would help to identify changes teachers needed to make with respect to
how they responded to students and attempted to redirect them. Landsman and Lewis (2011)
highlight how important it is for adults to be respectful even during times when students are
being redirected (p. 138-140). If teachers did not show respect to students, that could provide
valuable insight as to the speed and success with which teachers were able to redirect students’
when they behaved inappropriately.
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In addition to the pre-behavior incident analysis, I would examine assessment results
from each module of the NNN trainings. Teachers who scored below 90% on each module
would be flagged and more closely monitored. While scoring below 90% would not immediately
determine a teacher’s need for additional support, this more intensive support would be given to
teachers who showed a pattern of scoring below 90% on three or more modules.
Finally, student suspension data would be compared to suspension data documented prior
to the implementation of the NNN training. The expectation was that, following the NNN
training, there would be fewer suspensions and more students staying in class without
misbehaving
Research Design
The teachers were trained in the NNN program. During this training, teachers were given
a unique login and password that granted them access to the program’s 14 modules. The 14
modules included topics such as:


unintended enablers and negative controllers;



empowering mindsets;



establishing a no nonsense classroom culture;



giving precise directions;



utilizing positive narration;



providing consequences with challenging students;



building nurturing relationships with students;



re-norming classroom expectations.
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Also included in the 14 modules was background information on each topic, rationales
for using the strategies provided and recorded testimonials of teachers and other professionals in
education who worked with students in urban school settings. The teachers spoke of their
successes and challenges when dealing with students from high-poverty situations. Some shared
their practices prior to receiving the NNN training, and compared their work to how they
performed after receiving the training. The testimonials included candid examples of how
teachers addressed students with difficult behaviors and how best to reach them during teaching
and learning.
Through this training, I wanted teachers to understand that they could successfully
establish and maintain a positive classroom environment where students behaved appropriately
even if the students demonstrated challenging behaviors and even if students were previously
conditioned to behave in ways deemed unacceptable to their current teacher. Teachers were
taught through the program that even with older students who had a history of misbehaving, they
could learn appropriate ways to behave when the right strategies were used.
At the end of each module was an assessment that teachers needed to take and
successfully pass. Although 80% was the score necessary for teachers to pass to the next lesson, I
required a score of 90% of all of the teachers. It was not enough for teacher to just pass. I
believed that identifying a higher percentage as the success measure would be indicative of more
prepared teachers and would help to bring the teachers closer to mastery of the skills taught. All
lessons would be completed according to the pacing plan in order to promote dialogues that were
aligned to the current topics. This would help to ensure that the conversations teachers had would
be more meaningful as they were all working on the same set of lessons.
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The readings and assessments in the modules added rigor that was designed to ensure that
teachers were equipped with the knowledge, skills and abilities necessary to successfully manage
students in an urban classroom. Sessions were facilitated by a teacher leader from the district’s
New Teacher Induction department. The department was designed to support new teachers in a
variety of ways as they began their teaching careers in the district. By inviting one of the district
staff members to facilitate the sessions, I hoped that this would promote more honest feedback
from teachers during discussions. I also believed that teachers would experience less anxiety
knowing that the facilitator was not an evaluator.
Teachers were asked to take the assessments by the established deadlines. This would
allow me to monitor the effectiveness of implementation and guarantee that the entire program
was completed within the identified timeline. I would have access to the teachers’ reports,
making it possible to identify teachers who completed the assessments and those who had yet to
complete them. The reports also would allow me to examine the number of attempts each teacher
made to complete the assessments as well as the scores achieved during each attempt. This
would speak to the teachers’ level of focus and mastery of the content as they were completing
the modules and taking the tests.
Finally, I would use the Pre-Behavior Incident Analysis spreadsheet to compile data
relative to behavior incidents resulting in office incident referrals. The teacher would only be
expected to respond to student behavior incidents in ways aligned to the strategies outlined in the
modules that had been successfully completed. If teachers still struggled with implementing
more effective strategies after receiving the NNN training, and still experienced chronic student
misbehavior, then I would consider placing them on a plan of improvement. This would provide
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an additional tier of more individualized support to help improve the teacher’s classroom and
behavior management practices.
Participants
While all of the staff were trained on the No Nonsense Nurturer program, the participants
who were the focus of the study were the classroom teachers. It was important to examine their
behavior during interactions with students because they were with the students the majority of
the day and had the greatest impact on the students’ educational experience. Since it was the
teachers’ responsibility to educate students and prepare them for the next grade level, examining
how well teachers implemented the strategies provided in the NNN trainings would provide
valuable insight into how they guided students and ensured their academic success. Through this
study, patterns of teacher behavior with respect to frequency of reported student behavior issues,
levels of teacher-student respect and accuracy and effectiveness of NNN strategy implementation
could be assessed.
Data Collection Techniques
Two key pieces of data were collected during this research. The first was the NNN
assessment report. This report was generated after the due dates identified for the completion of
each set of lessons. Assessment scores were reviewed with special emphasis on percentages
below 90%.
The other piece of data was the “Pre-Behavior Incident Analysis” form. This document,
which I created, was designed to capture the responses to the most frequent questions that arose
when I dealt with behavior issues. Each time I received an incident referral and addressed the
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behavior, I completed a row of the Pre-Behavior Incident Analysis form to collect data on the
interactions between teachers and students.
The purpose of collecting these two pieces of data was to determine if teachers were
internalizing and using the strategies acquired from the NNN training and intentionally using the
skills to address student misbehavior. Through consistent use of the strategies, it would be
expected that the number of student behavior issues that occurred would be significantly
reduced.
Data Analysis Techniques
During this study, I analyzed the reports of the teachers’ NNN assessment results and
noted teachers who achieved less than 90%. I then compared teachers who scored less than 90%
to those who had experienced significant student behavior concerns, looking for patterns in the
data.


Were the teachers who scored the lowest percentages also struggling with
managing student behavior?



Did the struggling teachers struggle only with certain tests that aligned to
areas where they had the most struggles with student behavior?



Were there indicators that the teacher had trouble building relationships with
students?

These were just a few of the questions that were explored during the analysis.
A similar analysis was conducted using the Pre-Behavior Incident Analysis form.


Were teachers responding appropriately when a student behavior issue
occurred?
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Did the teacher respond respectfully?



Was the communication between the teacher and the student handled privately
or was the student “on stage” during the incident?



Did the teacher use one of the provided strategies to quickly address the
behavior, attempt to resolve the matter and redirect the student or was the
teacher’s response to immediately send the student to the office for
administrator intervention?

Again, these responses would indicate the quality of the relationships between teachers and
students and help me to determine where more teacher professional development and support
was needed.
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Section Four: Relevant Literature
The goal of this change plan was to ensure that the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN)
program strategies were implemented with fidelity by the teachers at Miracles Elementary
School. In this literature review, emphasis was given to research about leading through change as
well as theories on adult learning. These topics support this change leadership plan as they
highlight the goals and challenges one faces when leading adults through organizational shifts in
their professional practice.
The Teacher as Relationship Builder
Landsman and Lewis (2011) contend that “When a teacher demonstrates that he or she is
a powerful [contributor], the teacher will gain new levels of trust and integrity in the eyes of his
or her students (p. 273).” Furthermore, Landsman and Lewis state that, “when students trust that
a teacher authentically sees them as important, valuable, and intelligent people, they begin to
respect and learn from that teacher, regardless of his or her color” (p. 273). It is this level of trust
and integrity that will allow teachers to successfully redirect a student who is having behavioral
issues.
The Teacher as an Effective Classroom Manager
Danielson (2007) describes transitions in a “proficient” teacher’s classroom as being,
“smooth with little loss of instructional time.” Danielson states that, “a smoothly functioning
classroom is a prerequisite to good instruction (p. 69).” Throughout the implementation of this
change plan, there was an analysis of the quality of transitions prior to the occurrence of
behavior issues. As an examination of classroom routines and procedures commenced, it became
apparent in the initial analysis of the Pre-Behavior Incident data that in classrooms where
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teachers struggled with student misbehavior, there were challenges with the way teachers
managed transitions. This was revealed in the teachers’ and students’ candid responses to the
analysis questions. The NNN program gave emphasis to teachers holding students accountable
for smooth transitions, noting how poor transitions took away precious learning time and
productivity from the instructional day.
Shindler (2010) supports this concept of making transitions, routines and procedures
seamless and efficient. Shindler states, “The keys to smooth, stress-free, day-to-day procedures
and transitions from one activity to another are practicing and shaping the desired behavior and
relying primarily on positive feedback (p.94).” He goes on to assert that as educators, our level
of intentionality and dedication will directly impact the efficiency and effectiveness of classroom
transitions, routines and procedures.
The Teacher as Establisher of Classroom Culture
Block (2009) asserts that “If our intention is to create the possibility of an alternative
future, then we need a future formed by our own hands (p. 66).” As teachers recognize the
power that they have to positively influence student behavior, they will begin to make decisions
that not only establish a more peaceful learning environment, but may soon realize that they will
need to address fewer behavior issues. This reality is possible if teachers view themselves as the
true creators and products of their environment; free to have a significant influence on other
regardless of genetic, culture and parental upbringing (Block, 2009).
Deal and Peterson (2009) contend that when attempting to transform unhealthy cultures,
school administrators must do several things including, but not limited to helping teachers find
other places to work (p. 178-179). Through conversations with teachers as they struggled to
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manage student behavior issues, several decided that the setting in which they currently worked
was not for them. They made efforts to relocate to a different school or leave the district.
As the school administrator, confronting teachers’ poor student behavior management skills
was not an easy task. However, I believed that it was critical and necessary if the goal was to
improve classroom cultures and ultimately student achievement. When it became evident to the
teachers that efforts to improve their practice would continue, even if it meant the initiation of a
performance improvement plan, two of the struggling teachers’ decided to file grievances against
the school administrator and request union support.
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Section Five: Data Analysis and Interpretation
The goal of this change plan was to ensure that the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN)
program strategies were implemented with fidelity by the teachers at Miracles Elementary
School. Through my careful monitoring of teachers’ assessments upon their completion of each
training module, through the results of suspension data and through observations of teachers’
implementation of the strategies presented in the NNN training, I would determine the success
and impact the NNN training had on teacher and student behaviors.
In the initial findings of collecting and analyzing data, one key revelation resulted. The
data did not always match the reality. In some cases, teachers scored well above 90% and
responded as they had been trained, but were still getting dismal results. In other cases, teachers
who did not perform as well on the assessments were having much success in the classroom in
terms of managing student behaviors. However, there were two examples where the data and the
reality did match, and these results caused the implementation of this change plan to take an
unexpected turn.
One of the struggling teachers was also one who received the lowest scores on the
assessments. Receiving a final score of 86.36%, the struggling teacher’s classroom management
techniques were mirrored in the assessment data. The teacher experienced difficulty with
connecting with students and establishing clear behavior expectations. When the teacher
redirected students, she often spoke loudly and made inappropriate comments such as, “What is
wrong with you?” or “That’s why you are not passing!” The fact that the students were in
kindergarten made the need to address this particluar teacher’s behavior even more urgent.
Even though the teacher did not refer many students to me for behavioral intervention,
her struggles in the classroom were obvious. Evidence from data on students’ classroom
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assessments and complaints reported by fellow teachers, students and parents, led me to place the
teacher on a performance improvement plan to assist her in developing better classroom
management techniques.
Conversely, another teacher who scored successfully on the NNN assessments (93.1%)
also continued to struggle with managing student behaviors. This teacher experienced numerous
episodes where students spoke disrespectfully to her, blatantly defied her, or frequently left the
room or requested to be transferred to another classroom. The teacher often communicated with
students and parents in the form of put downs and sarcasm., and she often opted to write
behavior incident referrals and send students to the office instead of addressing the behaviors
using the positive and proactive strategies learned through the NNN training. She, too, was
eventually placed on a plan of improvement due to poor relationships with students and ongoing
student behavior management concerns.
In both cases, the teachers’ chosen responses to student misbehavior were inappropriate.
When incident referrals came to the office, the methods that I used to handle the issues were
often not the responses desired by the teachers. Often, because I had a better rapport with the
students, I was able to successfully redirect them and return them to class. This further angered
teachers who believed that the students deserved more severe consequences. The teachers, in
turn, expressed frustration and increasingly more hostile behavior toward me as their
recommendations for students to be suspended from school were not granted.
As the sole school administrator, it became my role to take a more aggressive stand
against ineffective classroom management practices. I often watched teachers choose not to
respond or respond inappropriately to student misbehavior. I believed that I was condoning poor
practices if I did not take action to improve teachers’ behaviors. As a result, I placed teachers in
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“evaluation year” status if they were struggling with classroom management in spite of the
additional training provided. I also notified them that they would be placed on a performance
improvement plan as a part of their progress monitoring.
Over time, the teachers’ frustrations reached such high levels that they began to act out as
an expression of their disapproval. They would make inappropriate comments or demonstrate
their discontentment with me through passive aggressive behavior such as refusing to participate
in professional development activities, not completing tasks as assigned and missing multiple
deadlines. As teachers became more dissatisfied with my approach to resolving behavior issues,
their methods for expressing their disapproval became more extreme.
Barriers to Change Leadership Completion
Several teachers at Miracles Elementary continued to act in a manner characterized as
insubordination. As a result, I began to hold them more accountable through disciplinary
conferences, mandated professional development and plans of improvement. Teachers began to
look for outside support from the teachers’ union to assist them with what they perceived as my
personal attacks, bullying, and harassment. Two of the most struggling teachers opted to accept
the support of the teacher’s union in filing grievances against me, in an effort to block the
implementation of their performance improvement plans.
As teachers felt that their jobs were being threatened, they became more desperate to
stop my efforts to provide additional support. Heifetz and Linsky (2002) contend that, “the
deeper the change and the greater the amount of new learning required, the more resistance there
will be and, thus, the greater the damage to those who lead” (p. 14). Even in the face of personal
attacks and threats from the union, I continued with the performance improvement plans, holding
teachers accountable throughout the remainder of the year. However, the battles that ensued with
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the teacher’s union stalled my efforts to see this change plan to completion. As the year
concluded, I was notified of my reassignment to another school, thwarting efforts to continue the
change plan in the upcoming school year.
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Section Six: A Vision of Success (To Be)
Introduction
The goal of this change plan was to ensure that the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN)
program strategies were implemented with fidelity by the teachers at Miracles Elementary
School. The barriers caused by the teacher’s union’s efforts to stop my implementation of stricter
accountability measures created unexpected road blocks to this change plan. As a result, the
goals of this change leadership plan could not be realized before the end of the school year. Upon
the completion of the year, I was reassigned to another school, ending the possibility of
continuing the research in the upcoming year.
Although the change plan could not be completed, the vision of success still remained
and in some ways began to show signs of becoming reality. Some teachers noted improvements
in their classrooms and praised the NNN training as being long overdue. Even teachers who
chose to explore other opportunities at other schools commented on how they would use the new
knowledge gleaned from the training in their new settings.
As the school year came to a close, I held discussions with staff members about the
revised vision for managing student behaviors. It was our hope that the vision would be realized
in the upcoming school year. Figure 2 depicts the vision of the Miracles Elementary School
when all components worked successfully together.
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Figure 2 The Desired Reality for Managing Student Behaviors at Miracles Elementary
School

Figure 2. Diagram of the 4 C’s in the desired reality for managing student behaviors. Adapted
from “The 4 C’s Framework” by K. Wagner, 2006, Change leadership: A practical guide to
transforming our schools. Copyright 2006 by Jossey-Bass.

Context
In the vision of success, the PBIS framework and Universal Expectations implemented at
Miracles Elementary School and district-wide would be embedded in the teachers’ behavior
management practices. It would no longer be something that was forced or took effort, but rather
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was a natural part of existing and navigating throughout the school day. Adults and students
would understand the expectations and naturally behave in ways that were aligned to the
framework without having to be asked.
Culture
Teachers would take time at the beginning of the year, as well as throughout, to establish
and maintain positive relationships with students. They would embed PBIS expectations
throughout each lesson, and draw from a variety of strategies to address behaviors.
Teachers would also manage behaviors in more proactive ways in an effort to reduce
student suspensions and behavior incident referrals, as well as to identify possible contributing
factors that may lead to more “explosive” situations. Some ways teachers may be asked to do
this include explicitly teaching desired behaviors, modeling the behaviors and providing students
with ample opportunities to practice with feedback provided by the teacher.
Working together, teachers would discuss specific students, their behavior concerns and
possible solutions. Corrective actions would no longer be punitive or disciplinary in nature, but
would suggest that students need additional practice in order to achieve the desired behavior.
Furthermore, a problem-solving framework would be used to deeply analyze the
undesired student behaviors when they occur, as well as what triggers them. Teachers would use
the framework to understand the perspective of the student in order to determine the best
possible options to address the needs of the student in ways that are meaningful to them.
When teachers communicate with parents, they would do so expressing caring and
collaboration. They would share steps that have already been taken to resolve issues prior to
involving the parents. Teachers would do this knowing that this creates a greater sense of buy-in
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and parent support as it becomes obvious to parents that teachers are truly trying to create better
environments and situations that set students up for success. Parents would then be more likely to
become more involved in their child’s academic and behavioral progress, enjoying the healthy
relationships between them and the teacher, and their mutual desire for the success of their child.
When teachers address behaviors, they would believe that there is no such thing as a
“naughty kid” but rather students who do not understand the expectations. The assumption
instead would be that the students just need additional time to master the behavior expectations
as students learn at different rates. As a result, when students are disciplined, the actions would
be restorative in nature. Teachers would recognize that restorative practices are more effective
than punitive consequences, and relationships would be intentionally built through interactions
designed to promote community and positive rapport between teachers and students.
Conditions
With respect to PBIS instruction, teachers would embed Cool Tools and other PBISrelated concepts into daily instruction. This would align to the philosophies of the NNN program
and would become a natural part of teaching and learning. As teachers lead a math lesson, for
example, they would automatically share behavior expectations (such as voice levels or
appropriate times to transition) with students. Furthermore, students would respond in kind with
natural compliance as their focus would be on the successful completion of their learning
objectives rather than “being good.”
While the existence of PBIS instruction would be embedded throughout other lessons,
morning announcements would continue to reinforce expectations and celebrations of success.
Students and teachers would be acknowledged in various ways for modelling appropriate
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behavior expectations. In this manner, teachers would nurture students in positive ways, creating
an environment of support in which students and teachers can thrive.
In a further effort to foster an atmosphere designed to promote behavioral success, the
PBIS and BIT Teams would continue to exist. However, their focus would shift from frequently
addressing proactive ways to correct undesired behaviors to more creative ways to celebrate the
successes of the many students who are demonstrating appropriate behaviors. The school climate
would be one of peacefulness, positivity, and joy.
While PBIS posters would continue to be visible throughout the building, in classrooms
and common areas, it would no longer be necessary to require them. These symbols of what is
desired would be overshadowed by the reality of a well-structured, positive and nurturing
environment, and the climate would speak for itself.
Competencies
With respect to competencies, the teachers at Miracles Elementary would know the
difference between classroom-managed and office-managed behaviors and would have a deep
understanding of the role they play in influencing undesired student behaviors. They would
recognize the importance of using proactive measures, such as contacting families during the
first days of school and teaching PBIS Cool Tools, as methods for establishing a positive rapport
between themselves and their students. They would understand that healthy relationships with
students and their families are critical to minimizing undesired student behaviors.
Teachers would continue to use the strategies introduced in the NNN training. These,
along with other relevant methods outlined in Shindler’s (2010), Wong’s (2009) and Saphier,
Haley-Speca and Gower’s (2008) work would provide additional resources for managing student
behavior.
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Section Seven: Strategies and Actions
Moving Forward
The goal of this change plan was to ensure that the No Nonsense Nurturer (NNN)
program strategies were implemented with fidelity by the teachers at Miracles Elementary
School. As I reflect on this change plan through the lens of the four C’s, I feel a sense of clarity
in understanding the issues facing teachers and administrators when it comes to dealing with
challenging student behaviors. While it would be ideal to have caring teachers on every school
staff, I understand that making teachers care about their students is not within the realm of my
control.

Boyatzis and McKee (2005) describe compassion as empathy in action. It is based on a
wholesome desire to connect with others and meet their needs (p. 181). Since this change plan
occurred, I have reflected on the belief that in order to cultivate compassion, I have a
responsibility as a school leader to suspend my own judgment and show genuine caring and
support to the teachers on my staff.

Suspending automatic judgment took much effort and proved to be challenging for me.
As I engaged with teachers in the workplace, I noticed that I had to give extra effort to ignoring
the choices they made that caused my hurt, resistance or confusion. I tried to “seek first to
understand and then to be understood” (Covey, 1989). However, this was not always easy as I
witnessed individuals make intentional efforts to hurt students, me or each other.

Fisher, Patton and Ury (2011) suggest that we separate the people from the problem,
especially when we are trying to achieve win-win situations. In leadership, I found this to be
especially necessary. However, I believe that the people involved must also desire a win-win
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situation. Compassion may be necessary and critical to establishing and maintaining healthy
relationships among staff. However, if those being led are not in agreement or have ulterior
motives that are in direct conflict, the challenges will continue to exist.

While I tried to be transparent in my vision as a leader, I felt continuous push back from
teachers who had decided that they were not going to support the vision no matter what efforts I
made. The teachers and I had to be willing to take ownership for the roles we played in
perpetuating the problems with student behavior. While I often reflected on my role in dealing
with student behavior, I as unsure if teachers were doing the same. However, I have come to
accept that I must continue to make this a priority going forward, even if my staff chooses
otherwise.

Self-Review
As Boyatzis & McKee (2005) submit, we must build in reflection time each day (p.116).
As I reflect on my relationships with the teachers, I recognize that I did not give a substantial
amount of support to them during the most challenging parts of the change process. Perhaps this
was because many of us were so scarred from years of battles with one another and feelings of
mistrust and being misunderstood. However, as the leader, I learned that it is my responsibility to
continue to express my truest desires for teachers’ success, as well as my intent to support and
encourage them throughout any change process. This element was missing throughout the
change leadership plan as I took bold steps to change teachers’ behavior without regard for the
human side of who they were.
As White suggests, positive results follow when staff feel authentically appreciated
(White, 2014, p. 30-33). I have learned that it is important for me as a leader to make intentional
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efforts to show my appreciation for teachers. I cannot expect them to know that my respect for
them exists simply because I may state that to be true. Through giving more of my time, energy
and attention to teachers on my staff, I believe that I would have made more of an impact on how
we related to one another, as well as on how they viewed me as their leader.
While I realize that making these efforts would have been more time consuming and may
have required more of my attention than I desired to give, I realize how important these gestures
would have been to teacher morale as well as to the quality of effort teachers may have given
during the change process.
Had I remained at Miracles Elementary School for another year, I would have worked
harder to be more transparent in my communication with teachers. This is especially true about
my values and beliefs regarding the importance of providing a high-quality education to
struggling urban youth. While I know that I cannot guarantee that my displays of appreciation
would have been met with teachers’ mutual appreciation and respect, I realize the importance of
continuing to provide the needed support to them especially through any change process. I
recognize and have learned from the missed opportunities in my previous leadership experiences
and am excited about the impact I will make in school leadership going forward.
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